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Ul selects former Vandal as new basketball coaN
STAFF REPORT

The University of Idaho welcomed
home another Vandal Tuesday after-
noon when Leonard Perry was intro-
duced as the school's 27th men's bas-
ketball coach.

Per'ry, 32, played for the Vandals
from 1989-91and was a student assis-
tant coach twice, once during the
1992-93Big Sky Championship season
and again during the 1994-95 season.
In 1995, he earned his bachelor'
degree from Idaho in general studies
with an emphasis in english.

"It's special to be able to come back
here," said Perry, who met his wife, the
former Christina Erickson, during his
first semester at Idaho.."I was married
here and both my daughters were born
here."

Perry's strong ties to the University
of Idaho and the'Moscow community
made him the overwhelming choice of
UI director of athletics Mike Bohn and

President Bob Hoover.
"Leonard not only knows the intri-

cacies of the game of basketball, but he
brings a knowledge of and love of the
University of Idaho," Hoover said. "He
is a Vandal. He wants to be a Vandal."

Bohn, who in December 1999 hired
former Vandal Tom Cable to coach the
football team, was taken with Perry's
allegiance to UI.

"From day one of the search,
Leonard expressed a sincere commit-
ment to being a leader on campus and
in the community," Bohn said. "He'
been groomed as a coach by the best in
the business and is well respected
nationally. His passion for the univer-
sity and Vandal athletics comes from
within and are second to none."

"We are ecstatic about bringing him
and his family back to Idaho and pro-
viding him the opportunity to restore
Vandal basketball with the enthusi-
asm, spirit and success that epito-
mized his days here as a player and

student assistant coach," Bohn said.
Perry played for Kermit Davis and

Larry Eustachy and was a student
assistant for Eustachy and Joe
Cravens.

"There are some huge shoes to fill
with the long run of coaches who put
this program on the map," Perry said.
"I have the utmost respect for the
coaches who came before me.

"Iknow it will take some time to get
the program back where we want it,
but I'm excited about the opportunity."

Perry's experience as a player at
Idaho, through the transition from
Davis to Eustachy, gives him first-
hand knowledge of what the Vandals
are feeling now as players.

"It's a scary period in your life,"
Perry said. "Ican certainly relate to it,
but I can only leave them with my
experience. The @eat things that have
happened in my life have happened

COACH See Page 8

PERRY

The 1995 Idaho

graduate returns

tD Moscow after

coaching at iowa

St. and Utah St.
He played as a
starting point.

guard from

1989-1991.
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KEVORK DJANSEZIAN / ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES —Julia
Roberts reacts after winning

the Oscar for best actress in

a leading role for the film
"Erin Brockovich," during the
73rd annual Academy
Awards Sunday. "Erin

Brockovich" was nominated

.for other Academy Awards,

including Best Picture, bitt

Roberts was the only one to
walk away with a statuette.
SEE STORY, PAGE 5.

different proposals.
They then sent their recommendation to UI

President Bob Hoover, who asked them to cut
items from the proposal.

This action was a result of an agreement
between Hoover and then-ASUI President
Mahmood Shiekh to average the two-year

increase with the rec
center at 7 percent.
Combined with last

"A )pt pf ptflpr ye»'s 56 percent
increase, the two-year

StudeiltS at average is about 7.7 per-
cent.

Other SChOOIS After students and

are SUfprISed
fficials cut about $20

We get to be increase, the majority of
which is a non-nego-

Part Pf the 'iable fee to pay for the
~ E s Student Rec Center.
I Ill tlal Other increases

~ ~ N include money for ath-
, letics, recreational play- .

ing fields, Commons and
JEAN INE LAMAY Union operation expens-
ASUI VICE PRESIDENT es and ASUI concerts.

Professional fees
could be charged to stu-

dents in the College of Business and Economics
for the first time next year. Undergraduates may
face an increase of $200 per semester and

Input encouraged by
.. '~:;:" administration

BY WYATT BUCHANAN
iISSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

University of Idaho students have their oppor-
tunity to tell administrators what they think
about a $122 proposed student fee increase at a
meeting Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the Commons
Horizon-Aurora room.

The meeting, which is expected to Iast one to
two hours, is more of a workshop, said Hal
Godwin, UI vice president for student affairs.
Previously, students addressed administrators in
a public hearing that was more like a gripe ses-
sion against officials who sat and listened stoical-
ly to complaints.

"This year marks the first'year of the change in
the fee process," Godwin said.

Instead, students will work in groups to go
; oyer'the difFerent fee proposalst with 'in and
'W'Eijffititd '%inBtead; director 0f Institutional

Planning and Budget, there to direct discussion
and answer questions.

Before this year, students first learned about
fee proposals in late Larch. Godwin said students
complained %hey felt they were just presented
with a list of fees that were already set without
their input.

This year, students and administrators met
weekly beginning last November to discuss the FEES See Page 2

'tudent. fees rneetinI, announced Hazing incident

Phi Gamma Delta
student acquitted

ofbuttery ehurges

BY SARA YATES
NEWS EDITOR

After less than 40 minutes of
deliberation, a Latah County
jury found a University of Idaho
student not guilty of battery
charges March 16.

Corey Dixon, 20, was acquit-
ted of charges brought against
him by a pledge at his fraternity,
Phi Gamma Delta.

The victim alleged Dixon was
involved in dragging him

'pstairs,dropping him on the
floor and participating in giving
him a "swirly."

The victim was given a swirly
as a result of offending the "head
table" at dinner. He did this as a:
"favor" for a fellow brother dur-
ing "favors week," an event lead-
ing up to initiation.

Dixon testified he was involved
and did participate. in the inci-
dent. Corpor'al 'Ihrry Haldemann,
the officer in charge of

FIJI See Page'2
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Abortion pill sparks debate on campuses nationwide
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BY ANNETTE J. HENKE
ARGONAUT SSHIOS STAPP

The controversy surrounding
the November approval ofRU-486
<mifepristone) has extended itself

, to college campuses nationwide.
The debate is centered on

whether campuses can and should
provide students access to the
drug. Many college health centers
have opted not to provide the
drug, citing that they are unable
to meet the FDA distribution

uirements.
ese requirements state that

only doctors who "are able to pro-
vide surgical intervention in case
of incom lete abortion or severe
bl 'r who can make "plans
in advance to provide such care
through others keep" may provide

the drug. Many have interpreted
this language to mean that stu-
dent health centers within a rea-
sonable distance of a hospital can

rovide the drug, while others
lieve that the student health

center itself must be able to pro-
vide the surgeiy if needed.

Emory University, University
of Georgia at Athens, Boston
University, all Florida public uni-
versities and University of
Pennsylvania have opted not to
make the drug available to stu--
dents. Yale recently announced
that RU~ (marketed under the
brand name Mifeprex) would be
available to students. Yale aiieady
provides students with surgical
abortions.

The manufacturer had no
plans to market the drug in the

~ ~ m m

United States or any other coun-
try in which the social and pohti-
cal condifxons were not prepare
for the drug.

The drug works by blocking the
receptors of the hormone proges-
terone. Progesterone is needed to
maintain pregnancy. Mfepristone
is followed by a dose of misopros-
tol which expels the embryo. The
drug must be taken within the
first '49 day of pregnancyi The
FDA found m clinical trials in the
United States and France that the
drug was between 92 and 95.5
percent effective.

Proponents ofthe drug say that
the procedure is as safe as suction
abortion, which is non-invasive
and requires no anesthesia. Side
effects of the drug include uterine
crampE(, bleeding, nausea and
fatigue, similar to the symptoms
ofa natural miscarriage.

According to the FDA, 1 in 100

women experience heavy enough
bleeding that surgical interven-
tion is required. Of the women in
the United States, 95.7 percent
said they would recommend the
drug.

The drug is not appropriate for
women with ectopic pregnancies,
or for women usmg IUDs.

Most universities currently
provide students with contracep-
tives. UI and WSU student health
centers do not provide abortions
but do provide contraception,
birth control counseling and preg-
nancy care. As is the case with
most student health centers, UI
and WSU student health centers
can provide referrals to organiza-
tions such as Planned Parenthood
for abortions. Mifeprex will be
manufactured in the United
States by the Danco Group, a com-
pany based out of New York.
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NB CI National Coalition Building Institute

Prejudice Reduction Works/op
Friday, March 30,2001 ~ 9am-4:30pm

University Inn Gold Room

Everyone Welcome

Contact Amy at 885-2237 or amyn@sub.uidaho.edu

NIountaln CoHe e 8 Day
Friday, March 30, 2001
$20 Lift tickets
for staff and students

Show
University of Idaho
ID at the ticket window Outdoor Programs 885-6170

Outdoor Rental Center
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Your Spring. Paddle Sports Headquarters

You Want It; We Got It...
Whitewater Rafting Gear
Canoes, Sea Kayaks .

Whitewater Kayal<s.

Call 885-6170

ents could pay $100

Professional fees for law sbl-
dents, architecture students and
the Western Undergraduate
Exchange fee have also proposed

'Ibmorrow's meeting will be the
only one held for fees comments.
All students facing fee increases
(including graduate and law
school students) are able to
attend.

Student comments will be for-
warded to Hoover as well as the
State Board of Education.
Although the request is not final,
the large amount of administra-
tor-student interaction'arly in

NTickets available beginning
March 12th at the North

Campus Center and GSB
Select-A-Seat.

~For More Information call:
885-7212.

the process would make any
'hanges in the proposal surpris-

IIlg.
Hoover is expected to

announCe the final UI proposai in
'arlyApril and take the request

to the board meeting later. that
month.'SUI Vice President Jeanine:
LaMay said she thinks being a
part ofthe process from the

begin-'mg

is beneficial to students.
"We would rather be part of the:

talks in the beginning than at the
end," she said. "[The process]
starts off with a huge amount

of'roposedincreases and we get to
sit at the table with administra-
tors and see the same proposals."

LaMay said this type of inter-
action is unique.

"Alot ofother students at other
schools are surprised and

jealous'hat

we get to be part ofthe initial
discussions," she said.

NEW LINE CINEMA I
'

I o

0200( NEW UNE PIIOOucl)ONS, INN ALL NIGHTS IIESBIVBL

FREE ADVANCE. SCREENING

www.beyoiidthewall.Egin

'4&8M',.

t jP.',-!' ,. t~ m

AIE III '

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO I Borah Theater, SUB

6 PM Wednesday, April 4

FREE AQMISSIOII"
while passes last

INF02: call 885-2237
www.sub.uidaho.edu

* Passes are available at the $UB 8, Idaho Commons Information Desks

Passes required. Seating is limited Snd no( guaranteed. Please arrive Ssrly.

ID required. No one under (he sps of 17 wgi bs admi((od wi(bout parent or legal gusrdlsI

presented In association wig) Igsho Commons 8 Unlo)T Programs.
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From Page 1

the case also testified to Dixons
involvement, saying that Dixon
volunteered the information but
that he denied "grabbing (the vic-
tim)" or 'doing anything that Dixon
believed would result in iqjury.

"He agreed with everything
(the victim) said happened; the
juiy just decided there was con-.:..1sent," ski(I -Randy, Fite, prosecut-

„„.",',@'E(igattornejr.'I."'),;,'w) v'ds.~~',
+ccoIxhng'-to,.IdfIh'q„': statutes,

consept Iws'an"ace@I')M%5"defense to
battery, meaning if the victim con-
sented to the incident, the defen-
dant cannot be found guilty.

The victim testified to changing
into his swim trunks because he
thought he might be put in the
shower, another common result
for offending the "head table."

The victim testified he had con-
sented to other things, but not to
the "offensive touching" involved
in the process of giving him a
swirly.

Dixon and other defendants
told police the victim did 'not
struggle or ask to be put down
during the time he was carried
upstairs.

The. victim also testified to
remaining silent. He said he
thought the "more (he) com-
plained, the worse it would get."

During the incident, the victim
received three bruises on his back.
He did not seek professional atten-
tion after the incident, but was
".assessed" by a co-worker at
Moscow Fire Department. The vic-
tim, the co-worker and
Haldemann took pictures of the
bruises, which were presented as
evidence.

The victim testified he asked a
brother for an a1ternative favor.

"He told me it was tradition
and that I would pass it on next
ear. 'Live life in humility's what
was told," he said. "And if I did-

n't do the favors, there wouldn't be
room for me in the house." .

In a written statement, the vic-
tim said he was "required to tell
the membership of the Mu Iota
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta that
they were chicken s***."
'owever, Dixon told police such

favors are "not mandatory."
Matthew Weigand, Adam

Green, Michael Klein and Will
Orndorff also had charges brought
against them. However, charges
against Green were later dropped.
All four are members of the Phi
Gamma Delta, "F(ii,"Fraternity.-

Fife said charges may be
brought up against additional
members of the house.

presented hy Ihe University oi Idaho's. Dance FEES
Theater and Lion I Hampton School of Music From'page 'I

Tickets are $5 for Students

$6 for Seniors and $7 for graduate stud
cg+4Q General Admission.-
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BY ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONhUT SENIOR SThPF had been opened. It is

estimated that
approximately 80 per-
cent of the artifacts in
the museum were
stolen and sold
between the time the
Taliban government
took control in 1996
and the museum
closed its doors in
1999.

UI professor of phi-
OA OF PHINSOPHY losophy Nicholas Gier

said "Any Christian
student should be

shocked and concerned. They should think about
how they would feel if their own churches were
destroyed. Students ...should be concerned from a
cultural standpoint. These are priceless and irre-
placeable items of, an ancient Buddhist culture."

Gier explained that Buddhists believe in much
the same way that Roman Catholics, Greek
Orthodox, Russian Orthodox and Coptic Christians
do, that the images can heal or produce miracles.
"The Buddha image is not for worship but for emu-
lation," Gier said. "The images remind them of the
spiritual achievements of'Buddha and his disci-
ples."

The outcry from other countries, especially
Muslim countries, was impressive, Gier said.

The Taliban government ordered the statues
destroyed because they were idolatrous, but Gier
said, "Muslim scholars from many countries are
saying loud and clear that this is a misreading of
the Koran.".

Gier disagrees with the statement that this is a
purely religious conflict in which, other religions
should not interfere. "...This is primarify a cultur-
al heritage issue and only secondarily a religious
one," Gier said. "The statues should be protected
for the same reason that Viking ships and Indian
artifacts are protected."

"Any Christian student should be
shocked and concerned. They should

think about how they would feel if their
own churches were destroyed.

Students...should be concerned from a
cultural standpoint."

NICHOLAS GIER

The international
community was shocked
by another set of acts by
the Taliban government
of Afghanistan over the
last two weeks.

This time, the outcry
centers on the govern-
ment-ordered destruction
of all non-Islamic art;
which Taliban leader Ul PAOFESS
Mullah Mohammad
Omar branded pagan
idols.

The destruction ofart affected several large stat-
ues as well as the collections of several museums.

The two largest artifacts were 120- and 170-foot
high statues of Buddha. These were destroyed by
explosive charges two weeks ago. Reporters have
not been allowed to the site to inspect what
remains of the statues, but internationaI aid work-
ers have been allowed to visit the site. Reports from
such aid workers confirmed that the two statues
were completely destroyed, The 170-foot statue was
believed to have been the world's tallest Buddha
figure.

The foreign minister of Pakistan accused the
international community of not doing anything to
prevent this act. Pakistan, which has been
Afghanistan's closest ally since the Taliban govern-
ment took control in 1996,was one of the few coun-
tries that sent representatives to Afghanistan to
implore the government not to destroy the statues.

In addition to the statues, all works of art por-
traying animate objects (which is forbidden by the
Koran) in musqums were destroyed. The govern-
ment opened a museum in the capital city of Kabul
Wednesday to show the press that all the artifacts
portraying animate objects had been destroyed.

It was the first time since 1999that the museum

SAVIN

World decries destruction of Buddhist, Hindu art
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University of Idaho
3 New Tradition

Orchestra Class

University Auditorium

Admln

3:30p.m. ~ 5:30p.m,
Contact Susan Hess

885-6231

Introduction to Career

Services
Career services oNce
Brink Hall

11:30a.m,
885-6121

Thurs[la 29
Students Interested in

Dental Hyglena and

Occupational Therapy

there Is an

Informational meatin In

Life Sciences
Room 245
3 p.m.

Vandal Friday

7 a.m. -11 p.m.
Contact Sean Wilson

885-6361

Ul Faculty Council

Meetings;
Idaho Commons
3:30p.m. - 5 p.m.
Contact Peter Hag gart
885-6151 '

Union Cinema-'Saving

Grace';
SUB Borah Theater

7 p.m. - 8:30p.m.
9 p,m. -10:30p.m,
Contact Student Union

8854636

Orientation to
cooperative Education;

Idaho Commons

Room 330
2:30 p.m. -3:15p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

Ul Faculty Council

Meetings;
Idaho Commons

3:30p,m. - 5 p.m.
Contact Peter Haggart
885-6151

Career Fair-Ul Local

Internship &

Employment Fair;

Student Union Ballroom

6:30 p.m.- 8:30p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mlka

885-5822

Palouse Discovery
Science Center

First annual

membership meeting
Moscow Junior High

School In the

Multi-purpose Room
7 p.m.

Dancers, Drummera 8,
Dreamers;

Hartung Theatre

7:30p.m, - 9 p.m.
Contact UI Ticket ONce
885-7212

Orientation to
Cooperative Education;

Idaho Commons

Room 330
12:30p.m. -1:15p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

"Gender Differences in

the Workplace," a
video-tape series

Idaho Commons

Crest Room

10 a.m.
Contact Nancy Hilliard

885-6567

Resumes and Cover

Letters

Career services office
Brink Hall

12:30p.m.
885-6121

Home Show; ASUI

Kibble Center

noon - 5 p.m.
Contact the

Kibble Dome
885-7928

Ul Grantmanshlp

Workshop;

Idaho Commons-

Crest Room
8,"15 a.m. -12:30p.m.

Contact Rick Shumaker
885-5357

The Off-Campus Job
Interview

Career services office
Brink Hall

4:30 p.m.
885-6121

Greek Week Events

Commence —Greek

house decoration
Contact Marti Jo Moris

885-9348

54th Annual Meeting of
the Northwest

Anthropological

Conference

Best Western Inn

March 29-31
Contact Laura Putsch
885-6567

Please join
representatives of Kappa Alpha Theta for

Informational Interest Meetings about
our fall 2001

membership recruitment

activities.'ednesday,

March 28
Noon and 5:00 pm

Wellspring Room, the Commons

%'ednesday, March 28
7:00 pm.

Morin Room, the Wallace Complex

For more information, please contact:
Chris Wuthrich, Greek advisor

885-6757
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re big-breasted, thong-
wearing girls the

swer? Are beer-
engorged, violent-ridden foot-
ball games the answer>
Maybe the answer is ultra-
shiny, atmosphere-murder-
ing muscle cars. No, none of
these are good enough. The
answer to the question must
be out there somewhere. But
it seems that no one can
define masculinity.

Looking
at me, onewould
quickly
(and cor-
rectly) sus-
pect that I
am not the
world'
foremost
authority

KEITHSOUTHAM on "tr�ad-
iSenhtr�cohanrd t i o n a l "

masculini-g~ trina 'ttur kaacbu
ty. I find no

artLakhrknNsub uldabu.adu enjOyment
in booty

shaking MTV videos; I dont
pine for the day when my
garage will be'illed with
"righteous" American metal.
I do, on occasion, find mild
(though only veneer-thick)
enjoyment in a select few
sports. All in all, however, I
am not the "traditional" mas-
culine role model.

Unfortunately, that leaves
me (and many other men) to
wander around wondering
why we'e not like all the oth-
ers. Wondering why we aren'

Jheld with hypnotic fascina-
tion when we try to force our-
selves to watch a football
game or two.

Sadly, we quickly lose
interest after we'e been
watching for two hours (and
the time clock has only lost
15 minutes. And, again, we'e
left with feelings of concern;
we know we'e supposed to
like these things, but we just
don'.

So,,what are we to do? Is
there an answer? No, there
isn'. Think about it; what
would our answer be? We

'can't loudly proclaim all day
that we find no enjoyment in
these things. We can't hiss
and boo at shiny cars or write
doctoral theses about how
Jay-Z videos are demeaning

~to women. We must'.simply
aCcept those "traditional"
m'asculine traits as they are.

Furthermore, we can'
expand these traits to
include anything other than

purely masculine activities.
he horrible, disgusting,

would-be-top-secret truth is
that all men must enjoy
those traits to perpetuate the
chasm that exists between
the two genders. That's it-
the horrible, belittling truth.
Sure, there are some traits
that could be either mascu-
line or feminine —reading,
drawing/painting, movies,
etc. But we men could never,
EVER enjoy only these uni-
sex activities; the message
hvould simply be one of spit-
ting on masculinity.

The message would be one
of taking the very essence of
masculinity, taking all that
masculinity is and all that it
represents, spitting on it, uri-
nating on it, stomping on it a
few times, kicking it around
in the dirt, and flushing it
down the toilet. No, we could
never have that.

So what are we men to do?
Lie, yes that's it, lie. As we'e
done in the past, we'l lie.
We'l pretend to be awed at
thunder-mobiles; we'l pre-
tend only to notice symmetri-
cal breasts when watching
MTV; we'l pretend that we
really do care who won
Sunday's football games.

In short, we won't change.
Don', even for a second,
think, however, that you'l
spot us. No, no, we'e much
too good for that. We let our
guard down when we'e with
our own kind and when we'e
with women. But for those
"traditional" males —you'l
never know we were there
and that we really didn'
care.

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter
policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on persona)les.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
lib)) and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current
phone number.

Editor ) Leah Andrews
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School violence stems from a greater problem

The sad, sad truth
about eBay acEdiction .

ou're looking for, you'l find it.'::cf it exists, somebody, some- ''~

where is trying to sell it.
And for such a good pricel i~

That gold plated carrot peeler 'l~

you'e always wanted to get
mom? It's here, for the low,'low '.>

price of $8.95! (Add $3.50 to
final auction price for ship-
ping.)

What to get that certain i3
someone who has everything? UI
How about a sculpture of the:T
Eiffel Tower made entirely of
owl droppings? Only . two in ]t
existence! $13.50, get it while;0
it's hot (literally)!

What the mob boss does not
'tell you is, that, you haven't IO
bought your item; you'e only;q
bid on it. You have to wait three .

>
days, 13 hours to find out

'hetheror .not .you actually gwon the auction, which gives all I,the other addicts in the world "
plenty of time to step in and up ..)
the auction price. t3

So what was once a good
",'riceon a genuine

artificial copy of a
duplicated facsimile of "

tf the Constitution of ",
the United States now:

'asthe monetary,
equivalent of a

'ercedesBenz.
An eBay junkie can

be hard to recognize.
Most of them look as "
normal as you and I.

However, many
eBay members share
some common attrib- ':
utes.

The most telltale '.
sign is that he/she has
a very fast computer.!L
This is crucial when -.

the time remaining on
an auction is down to p
the final seconds.

The eBay addict's 'i

high comes as he/she
types iadtbofikr~ne,gast,q'iid

as the counte'r'ticks down to ',
zero.

An eBay victory can leave,
the member numb for up

to,'ine

hours, while a defeat
">'eavesa permanent scar on

every bidder ever'o have lost
an auction.

Another indication is if a.
person refers to him/herself by t
their eBay member

Log-in name.
You: "Good to meet you. The

name's Copyershiner. Ted
Coppershiner.

Him: "Nice to meet you.
Please call me Lovetoshop24."

If you know somebody who
has an eBay problem, please
contact your local Poison
Control Center, or contact me,
eBay 'ember name
HelpMeICantStop83.

And check out my other auc-
tions to save on shipping.

ack in the good ol days
the term addicted was
used only when referring

to harmful activities, such as
gambling, drinking, doing
drugs or listening to the Spice
Girls. Addicts were usually fair-

d"
.

l easy to spot: they were the
irty vagabonds with tom

clothing and bloodshot eyes
who looked like they had just
fallen off the cover of Narcotics
Trafficker Monthly magazine.

With the advent of the
Internet, times have changed. A
new breed of addicts are among's, and one of them could be
typing on the computer next to
you.

They could be your co-work-
ers. They could be your profes-
sors. You could be one of them
and not even know it.

I'm talking about Internet
addicts. These are the people
who spend countless hours on
the net, clicking and chatting,
searching sites and
downloading files,
pirating music and
playing video
games.

The net gives
these people so
much false confi-
dence that they
start to believe
what they do is far
more important to
human civilization
than the works of RYAMMAC

Socrates, Thomas
Jefferson and Walt
Disney combined.

Although there is
no one suspect at
which to point the
finger of accusation,
I believe I have dis-
covered the ring-
leader of the
Internet Mafia.

,:You'vip, undoubt-',.:-
. edly'"'he'ard'f this,"'-. ""-'"

""'sit'e,'ttjr+ekrihitud 'it', a(id eveYt)I"
quite possibly fallen prey to'its
evil influence.

It seems harmless at first,
but eBay has recently been
labeled one of the 10 most
addictive web sites on the net.

eBay is a site where addicts
(we'l call them 'members') put
items up for auction, and other
members bid on them.

It's that simple. But it's this
innocent facade that makes
eBay so dangerous.

How could there be harm in
something that appears to be so
'pure?

Well, I'm here to tell you, as
the voice of experience, that
even one time can hurt you. It'
not worth the rest of your life to
experiment with such a deadly
power.

What is so appealing about
eBay is that no matter what

Ryan's sordid altair wftb

anay lait him dasNute and

bumalass. Ha nuw relics un

the kkulnass and pity ul

stangars. Tu cunklbutu tu

gra Argunaul fund for Ryan's

rabab, u-mag your crude card

number and uupfragun data tu

arg uptnkuu@sub.uldabn.udu

andy Gordon and Bryan Zuckor are dead after
yet another school shooting at Santana High

chool, in Santee, Calif. Kimberly Marchese
was injured in another unrelated school shooting in
Pennsylvania.

Lionel Tate, a 14-year-old boy, was sentenced to
life without parole for the murder of a 6-year-old
girl, a crime he committed at age 12. And now
another school shooting just miles from Santana
High in the San Diego-area. Jason Hofiman appar-

ently was seeking revenge on his
vice principle. Five individuals
were injured. HORnan stopped
shooting only afer being shot
himself by an on-duty police ofn-
cer. This recent case happened
last week, and it wasnt even
front-page news.

'Ihn years ago we probably
would have attached these
heinous crimes to a distraught
adult with innocence long gone.
We never would have thought an

wo fws barm sbugghrg innocent child could be capable
atnngwigrtbarustufara Of SuCh thingS. UnfOrtunately,

the difference between the inno-
cent children of yesterday and
the children of today'is just that:
innocence. 'Ibday's children have
lost it, and it's our fault.

It would be easy 'to start blaming violent car-
toons, nasty musical lyrics and disturbing movies.
We could say the television, music and movie indus-
tries are the root of the problem. We could blame an
array of visible issues that we see on the news
everyday. But it wouldn't answer the simple ques-
tion everyone continues to ask: why?

A problem is plaguing our society, and it lies in
the common "anything goes" attitude. We only see
what afiects "me," and we do not take the time to
recognize that what we do does afi'cot other people.
Night after night we sit down at our televisions con-
vinced that our selfish disregard for what is ethical
is acceptable, while continuing to ask why the vio-
lence and killing among youth continues.

But it does not answer the simple question every-
one continues to ask. The "why," which can only be

, answered when we take the. time to look at the core
of who we are. According to Karl Menninger, a
prominent American psychiatrist "what is done to
children, they will do to society." Perhaps instead of
asking why children are shooting children, we
should be asking what we are doing to our children
or neglecting to do for our children.

The problem is much deeper than the visible
symptoms that can be seen on the evening news.
These symptoms should not be ignored, but the
solutions go much deeper than simply seeking to
remedy the problems on the surface. The root of this
American problem begins with a lack of basic, ethi-
cal understanding.

There is a plague of ignorance running rampant
in this country, disregarding simple understanding
of what ethics are and the vital role they play in
everything we do. We unconsciously use this igno-
rance as justification for invalid, unethical argu-
ments that we choose to live our lives by. What
comes out on the television and the radio is merely
a regurgitation of what we have already become.

The truth regarding a solution to this matter is
evasive. Regardless, we need to quit arguing and
fighting over what is "truth" and begin to recognize
that the actions we take and the decisions we make
not only have an affect on us but on those watching
and stepping in our footsteps. Pm talking about the
children that we influence directly with words, and
indirectly with actions. It is time to take responsi-
bility for what we do and begin making decisions
based on simple, valid arguments.

A validity can only be complete if its argument is
ethical. Webster's dictionary defines ethics as "the
study of ideal human character, actions and ends."
When we choose to live by what is ethical and teach
our children to live that way too, it is then that we
will once tkgain find peace and a cease-fire in our
public schools.

The solution is not easy and its definition is com-
plex, but we can begin by looking at a quote from the
coins jingling in your pocket. Simple words that say,'In God we trust."
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Billdoard
TOP TEN ALBUMS

Issoo Date: NEIEO 31, ZO01 A R G 0 N A U
Tuesday, March 27, 2001

1.Sbniipy: Hotshot
2. Dave Matthews Band: Everyday
3.Aernxlnith: Just Push Play
4. Dido: No Angel

5. Eric Clapton: Reptile
6. Eve: Scorpion
7. Tank: Force of Nature

8.I Clue: DJ Ciue7 The
Professional 2

9.Jaheim: [Ghetto Love]
10. Limp Bizkit: Chocolate Starfish

and the Hot Dog-FIavored Water

Movies
LOCAL SHOWTIMES

.'

/ '
I

Editor i Eric Peto Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&eCIstib.tlidaho.edit On the Web i www.argonatlt.tlidaho.edtl/artsindex.html

Cr onchinii winners, hidden stiPpPises

Statuettes spread around at Oscars
SaL & Sun. matinees in parentheses

University 4 Theatre
Movie Une 882-9600

Say It Isn't So
Rated

R':00,9:30

Exit Wounds
Rated R
7:00, 9:30

15 Minutes
Rated R
7:00, 9:30

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Rated PG-13
7:00, 9:30

EastSide Cinemas
Showtlmes: 882-8078

LOS ANGELES—
Julia Roberts

appears emotional
as she accepts

the best actress
Oscar for her role

in "Erin

Brockovich" at the
73rd annual

Academy Awards

Sunday.

@BI@X;

1:

.5

KEVORK DJANSEZIAN / ASSOCIATED PRESS

BY MARK CARO
CNIChGO TRIBUNE

LOS ANGELES —This year's amazingly fast-
paced Academy Awards show was so consistently
unpredictable that one of the biggest surprises came
when Best Picture favorite "Gladiator" actually won
the award.

Ridley Scott's ancient-Rome action film led the
field with five Oscars, including Best Actor for
Russell Crowe, but the top prize came just minutes
after Steven Soderbergh became the unexpected
recipient of the Best Director award for "Traffic."

Only twice in the previous 18 years had the Best
Picture and Best Director winners not coincided, and
up to that point "Traffic" had won Oscars for all four
of its nominations, including Best Adapted
Screenplay for Steven Gaghan, Best Supporting
Actor for Benicio Del Toro and the editing award for
Stephen Mirrione.

Ang Lee's "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" also

had four Oscars under its belt: Best Foreign-
Language Film and awards for cinematography
(Peter Pau), original score (Tan Dun) and art direc-
tion (Tim Yip). "Crouching Tiger" thus tied Ingmar
Bergman's "Fanny and Alexander" (1983) for the
most Oscars won by a foreign-language film.

Still, "Gladiator" was the ultimate conqueror after
carrying a field-leading 12 nominations under its
toga. The movie with the most nominations has won
the top prize every year since 1991 (when "The
Silence of the Lambs" topped "Bugsy") and, now, 18of
the past 19 years.

Yet despite the film's epic quality (which Oscar
tends to love), "Gladiator" was far f'rom a shoo-in, as
many around industry complained that it lacked the
weightiness of even "Braveheart," the last period
fighting film to capture Best Picture.

The Best Actress and Actor awards gave the Oscar
imprimatur to two established box-office stars.

OSCARS See Page 6

Cbocolat
Rated PG-13
7:25, 9:50

IEnemy at the Gates
Rated R
7:05, 9:45

Heartbreaker
Rated PG-13
7:20, 9:55

0 Brother, Where Art Tbout
Rated PG-13
7:20, 9:35

The Brothers
Rated R

7:15,9:30

Audian Theatre
334-1605

The Mexican
Rated R

7:00, 9:30
I j,;',iI

Cdrdova'theatre", ", ."„
334-1605

Traffic
Rated R
7:30

Box office
WEEKEND CLOSING

Ithool movks

1. Hsartbreakers
2. The Brothers
3. Exit Wounds
4. Enemy at the Gates
5. Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
6. The Mexican
7. TraNc
8. See Spot Run

9. Chocoiat
10. Say It Isn't So

Upcoming
EVENTS

Today
ACMS-Gbnznl Entenlble
University Auditorium, Admin

8 p.m. -10 p.m.
Contact Mary DuPree, 885-7557

Bill LGVoie and Squeezebox Joe
Mikey's Gyros
7 p.m.

March 29
Savlnp Grace
Borah Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Seattle's hest

Jazz Alley offers

intimate upbeat

atmosphere
BY CHRIs KoRNELIS

hROONhUT SThFF

With spring break over, the next break is
already in the back of most students'inds.
For any such students, try Seattle's hippest
club, Dimitriou's Jazz Alley.

By far Seattle's hippest and classiest club,
Jazz Alley brings world class jazz artists to
Seattle each wypk„iIIrtists pbIq pave performed
at Jazz Alley„>nclutfe'„.Chick,,Corea„Joshua

;:,I Redmond . Dl'.I,„JOhn„, 'Qpj„pilente, Lionel
Hampton', Ray Brown 'lko and an upbeat list
of other jazz greats. Often, the club has to fill
a break in the week with relatively unknown
yet incredibly talented artists such as Patricia
Barber and Danilo Perez. The club has great
food and world-class jazz every night.

The club opened in 1979 in the Univ'ersity
District. The very intimate Bistro setting
attracted a diverse clientele ranging from col-
lege students to die-hard jazz fans. Six years
later, the club moved to its current, more
accessible location at Sixth and Lenora. In
1990, the club completed its major renova-
tions, extending the existing stage and adding
a full mezzanine overlooking the stage.

The intimate setting, which is semi-casual
as opposed to semiformal, is what makes Jazz
Alley enjoyable. Wearing a shirt and tie to Jazz
Alley is very normal and acceptable, yet it is
not uncommon to see people wearing jeans and
a polo shirt or even a T-shirt. The atmosphere
is very laid back with no definite dress code.
Unlike most venues, there is not a bad seat in
the club; however, the mezzanine gives the
best view of the entire stage without feeling
too distant.

. Depending on the artist performing, ticket
rices can range from $15 to $23.50. However,
ednesday night's second set has a student

'discount that allows students with proper ID
to receive two for one on the cover charge.
Dinner at Jazz Alley is especially tasty with
entrees such as New York Sirloin, Grilled Tiger
Prawns and King Salmon, plus many great
salads and appetizers. Entree prices range
anywhere from $16 to $25 and are worth every
penny. The club also offers a diverse selection
of fine wines and beer as well as their own sig-
nature drinks.

Before visiting the club, be sure to check out
their Web site at wwwjazzalley.org and see
who is on the calendar. It is also a good idea to
make reservations to be sure to get a seat,
especially for the more popular acts.
Reservations can be made online, or by calling
the club. You can also buy tickets through
Ticketmaster; however, they charge their nor-
mal handling fee, making the experience much
more expensive.
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T he Ghazal Ensemble will combine the sounds of the
sitar with a Persian "spike fiddle" and a pair of
drums called the tablas in a special blend of

Iranian and Indian music. They will play in the UI
Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m., concluding the UI
Auditorium Chamber Music Series.

Named after a Persian form of poetry that originated
in Iran in the 10th century AD and also went to India in
the 12th century, the musical group Ghazal will give the
audience a taste of sounds that they might not otherwise
have the chance to hear live.

"They make some interesting new music fin] a rele-
vant, solid exploration of two related
cultures," said Clif'Furnald, the edi- GHAZAL
tor and publisher of RootsWorld and
Hollow Ear. Kayhan Kalhor, Shujaat Tonight
Husain Khan and Sandeep Das will UIAIlditotitlm
collaborate to provide the university
with this unique combination of
sound.

Kalhor plays the kamancheh, which is a traditional
bowed lute of Persian classical music, composed of a hol-
lowed wood body with a thinly stretched fish-skin mem-
brane, named for a spike coming out of the lower end.
Khan is a virtuoso on the sitar, a well-known instrument,
usually containing 17 strings plucked with a wire

finger'nd

used by the Beatles in their "Sergeant Pepper"

album. Das will join them with the tablas, which consist
of two round hand drums that create a bell-like timbre.

Billboard Magazine has described Ghazal as "contem-
plative and ecstatic by turns ... Kalhor and Khan's
improvisations are steeped in a shared, deeply emotional
language. Ghazal is one of the most vital acts in world
music today."

Ghazal's performance tonight will be the first time
that the Auditorium Chamber Music Series will venture
outside the Western tradition. But they have apparently
chosen an appropriate group for this purpose: so far, they
have created three best-selling recordings.

All of their CDs have been based on the theme of the
"Silk Road," representing the connections between the
Persian and Indian cultures, both physical and musical.
The group was formed in the mid-90s, unifying two types
of music;that have different characters, but as Kalhor
said, "if you look closely, they have something in com-
mon."

Ghazal will explain and demonstrate their musical
style and unusual instruments at 1:30p.m. and also host
a workshop on tabla technique at 2:30 p.m., both in the
Lionel Hampton School of Music, Room 216.

The evening concert will cost $8 for students, $14 for
general admission, and $12 for senior citizens, and tick-
ets may be purchased either at the door or through the
UI Ticket OFice at 885-7557.

Ghuzal Ensemb/e combines unique sounds ofIran und Indt'u

for tonightspeifonnuncein UIAuditorium

Internships and Ernplovrnent
Qpportunities!

All Majors
Local Internship & Student Employment Fair

Wednesday March 28 6:30p.m. —8:30p.m. SUBBallroom
Talk with these local employers about opportunities for summer and fall 2001:

AmetICorps ID Women's Health/Fitness Education Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories
Bievins Enterprises Inc. Celebration/Boise Sears
City of Moscow Latah County Historical Society Sodexho Marriott
Community Child Care Center Moscow Care Center Student Support Services
Dept. of Military Science Army ROTC Moscow Chamber of Commerce TAAC
Eastside Child Care & Preschool Inc. Moscow Recyciing Ui Human Resources
Express personnel Services Nelson Chevrolet-Olds.-pontiac-Buick UI Job Location & Development
Gritman Medical Center NewBio Inc Zumiez

Paiouse Basin Aquifer Committee

4tso talk with Ul professionals who have contact with more than 1 SO loccal organizations:
~ Cooperative Education
~ Student & Temporary Employment Services ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ Job Location & Development (Student Financial Aid) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

For Information, contact 888-5822 www.uldaho.edu/cooped
Co.s: rstive Education, Job Location & Develo ment Financial Aid; Student & Tem ra Em Io ni SeNtces, and the Moscow Ch mber of mmerce

8'ashington Educator
Career Fair 2001

Spokane Convention Center
April 10

Tacoma Dome

April 18

For information/registration materials, contact:

University of Idaho Career Services Office
or the

Washington Educator Career Fair
PO Box 11

Lummi Island, WA 98262

Phone: 360-758-7889 Fax: 360-758-7886

Web Page: wow.wspa.net/E-mail: WAedufairaol.corn

Sponsoredj ointly by the
IVashington School Personnel Association and
the lVashington State Placement Association
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Say it's a lot like 'Mal'y'l! ~«~
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Usten to Q@NIX5 for ttetalls

Winner will be drawn Monday, April
9'TItaThere then listen to winl

,Eastside Marketplace Inety Prints

Pets are People Too Nellie Flowers and Gifts

Moscow Glass & Awning The Peppermlll

Marketime Drugs

Scotte House of Flowers

P Video Game Headquarters

Mark IV Restaurant

Jifly Lube

Tri-State

Pizza Perfection (Moscow I Pullman)

Audio Concepts and More

Eclectlca

,f",II~4$iman);,

cekiE uttTII '"vWvkv iaaf'NMterdark to

~y~~ 'ohnson'I Jewelry

Palouee Mall (2 locations)

North Idaho Athletic Club

Hyperepud Gpoite

Domino'I (Moscow)

f)ecky'I Fabrics & 5ernina (Moscow & Colfax)

Zeppcz 5owlinil & Family Fun Center

bonanza Family Restaurant

Follett'I Mountain Sports

K.FC/Taco favell (Moscow)

Nature Sport
Ted'I fiurIIere

'O'stern'Mauntaln Sporte-;
"'jlnrIehit)d,ggcfor,(lvIIIecerr,&Pullman);,

Quit dreaming about
a higher score.

Prep all night instead.
Study anytime, anywhere with one of Kaplan's

proven online courses for the LSAT, GNAT,
GRE, MCAT or NCLEX. Score higher —at your

convenience! Satisfaction guaranteed.

1-SOD-NAP-7ES7
kaptest.corn

'Test names are registered trademarks oi their respective owners.

ASSOCIATED PRESS / 20TH CENTURY FOX

Chris Klein and Heather Graham star in 20th Century Fox's RSay It Isn't So," now playing in theaters.,

BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Farrelly Brothers'uccess
with "There's Something About
Mary" will be hard to match in
their latest production, "Say It
Isn't So."The same crude humor
is used for cheap laughs, but the
actors have a hard time deliver-
ing the same effect.

Chris Klein ("American Pie")
is Gilly, a dopey, happy-go-lucky
animal c'ontrol officer who is
searching for a girl who gives
him goosebumps.

Heather Graham ("Austin
Powers: The Spy Who Shagged
Me") is Jo,
the beautiful SAy IT ISN T S0
and untal-
ented hair ****(Of 4)stylist who
Gilly falls in Rated R

love with. He 20th Century Fox
p r o p.o s e s www.sayitisntso-marriage,
they consum-
mate the engagement and life
seems perfect.

Unfortunately, the detective
Gilly hired to find his birth par-
ents reveals that Jo's mother,
Valdeen, (played by Sally Field)
is also Gilly's mother. Gilly is
named the town's "Sister
Slammer," and Jo runs off to

Oregon to reunite with ex-fiance
Jack. Eventually, Jo's real, long-
lost brother shows up and Gilly
leaves to win back his legitimate
girlfriend.

Gilly has many obstacles to
overcome, including Valdeen,
who wants her daughter to
marry millionaire Jack, and a
few dumb but violent thugs Jack
hires to get rid of Gilly. Gilly is
not alone in'his fight; he meets a
legless airplane pilot named Dig
who helps when he can.

The funniest character in this
movie is Jo's wheelchair-bound
father, who has suffered multi-
ple strokes. He uses a voice box
for most of his lines, but there is
a lot of humor in his flat, robot-
voice and the use of his facial
expressions.

Half of Gilly's experiences in
trying to talk to Jo are so humil-
iating that there is more sympa-
thy than comedy. However, the
laughs are there in every scene
and every'raunchy joke. Fans of
"There's Something About Mary"
will probably find the movie
worth seeing in the theatre, but
the laughs will also still be there
in a couple of months to rent on
video.

"Say It Isn't So" is playing at
the University 4 Theatre in
Moscow.
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0 Soderbergh also directed "Erin

SCARS Brockovich," and the conventional
wisdom was that the two nomina-

From Page 5 tions would cancel each other out
as they did to the last double-
nominated director, Michael

Julia Roberts, in the evening's Curtiz ("Angels with Dirty Faces"
biggest non-surPrise, won the and ~our Daughters" in 1938).
Best Actress award'or "Erin In an early upset, Marcia Gay
Brockovich." Her victory had the Harden won the Best Supporting
air of a coronation for the indus- Actress award for her portrayal of
try's biggest female star, who, painter Iee Krasner, Jackson
after two Prior Oscar nomina- Pollock's wife, in Ed

Harris'ions,turned in a high-Powered ~oiiockaHarden,widelyrespect-
Performanceinacriticalandcom- ed 'n the

'
stry b t t

dIy w am e
dii th el sfIck m an n Hu dson of "A1m ost Fam ou s,"wh o

that is, the orchestra conductor won the corresPonding Golden

assigned to starting the music if Globe Award, and Judi Dench of

speeches ran overlong —to sit "Chocolat," the Screen Actors

down as she relished her time on Guild's Best Supporting Actress

stage. choice this year.
Less surprising, though no less

exclaimed as she remembered to deserving, was the Best
thank seemingly dozens of people Supporting Actor award to
without'he aid of the standard Benicio Del Toro, who held the
crumpled piece of paper. screen with his weird charisma as

"I love the world!" she conclud- a morally ambiguous Mexican coP
ed. "I'm so ITappyl Thank you!" in "Traffic." Del Toro, who also

."-.,Crowe, whom many felt gave a wort,.,Golden..Globe v and SAG
'-'su'perior performance in the,pre- a'war'ds '(the. latter, in.. the lead

mous'-year'."The Insider,." was 'actor category), thanks/ the Iteo- i

honored for his rugged leading- pie.. of the border towns of
man work in "Gladiator," thwart- Nogales, Mexico and Nogales,
ing 'Ibm Hanks'id to become the Ariz., where much of his role was
first three-time Best Actor winner filmed.
(for "Cast Away" ). The Academy showed its affec-

Crowe looked stunned when tion for "AlmostFamous" byhon-
his name was announced and oring writer-director Cameron
paid tribute to his parents, Crowe with the Best Original
"Gladiator" director Scott and Screenplay award for his autobio-
people like himself who grew up graphical story of a teen Rolling
in the suburbs, to whom "a dream Stone reporter in the 1970s.
like this seems vaguely ludicrous The early awards did little to
and completely unattainable. tip Oscar's hand on the major

"But this moment is directly awards, as "Crouching Tiger" won
connected to those childhood for cinematography, art direction
imaginings," he added. "For any- and original score; "Traffic" took
one who's on the downside of the editing prize; and "Gladiator"
advantage and relying purely on was honored for costume design,
courage, it's possible." sound an6 visual effects.

g,.gwfrgv+g'<

I:Goircig,to be sperKling some".time inmLirt...
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safety from

hackers
BY KATIE BOTKIN
ARGONAUT SRN10R STAFF

People armed with enough
knowledge to crack the walls
of computer security may find
themselves hacking just for
the fun of it.

"Cracking an operating
system can be a challenge. I
enjoy a good challenge," said a
male who claims to be able to
get by firewalls, and thus
prefers to go by the cryptic
name RIurik.

"I think it's interesting. It'
like trying to solve a puzzle.
Most people want to get into it
just to say they did. It's a
pride thing," added another
anonymous hacker. Knowing
that they were smart enough
to get into the system makes
them feel good, he said.

The ethical concerns of
what they do does not escape
some of these individuals.
"But there's such a thing as
legal hacking," noted hacker
No. 2. He said hacking is best
used when companies hire
people to hack into their sys-
tem, because 'hackers get to
use their skills and the com-
panies are safer.

"Hacking's a stereotype,"
Riurik said. "Society has
stamped it on individuals that
have the potential to compro-
mise or exploit another indi-
vidual or company."

To "hack," individuals may
passively identify their victim
and check possible exploits to
their system, or obtain as
much information as possible
by opening ports, etc. Or they
may actually exploit the sys-
tem themselves, with a few
rather simple tricks e.g. they
flood the server so its setting
returns to a commonly shared
one —one the hackers know.

"After a hacker has
obtained access to a system,
the next thing to do is keep
access —by creating an
account or a backdoor —and
then remove the evidence
from log-on or other files,"
Riurik said.

Hacker No. 2 said he would
try to find ways'nto servers
without exploiting them. He'
try to guess their passwords,
based on clues he found. For
instance, he said he knew
someone at the local server, so
based on what he knew of the
person, he would try to work
out the puzzle and slip in
unnoticed.

"It's not as easy to do today
as it was in the past," he said
"Because now people come up
with random passwords."

Hackers can obtain credit
card numbers, social security
numbers, addresses, credit
history, phone numbers, med-
ical history and other person-
al information —or they can
also check their friends'-
mail and laugh over corre-
spondences. If they know
enough, they can compromise
the technology of companies
who use unique software.

Choosing a tricky password
is one of the easiest ways to
h'elp stop hackers.

"Everyone wants a pass-
word that is easy to remem-
ber," Riurik said.
"Unfortunately, the vast
majority of them are not
alphanumeric and don't usu-
ally contain both upper and
lower case letters. As a result,
dictionaries of common pass-
words can be used and have
been proven to work about 25
percent of the time!"

To play it 'safe and'try to
foil possible hacking attacks,
permanently delete e-mail
from unknown sources, and
do not download attachments
from unknown sources. Using
a trusted firewall will stop
most rookies.
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This event made possible by support from the Visual, Performing and Literary Arts Committee.

If you like TV's "Whose Line Is IT, Anyways" you'l love this hilarious live
improv theater company from Seattle. It's "Theater without a Net."
"Unexpected Productions is a shrine of spontaneously Some of the best improvisers in America today. "
improvised acting and dialogue."
-Joe Adcock (Seattle Post Intelligencer)
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2001 Vandal
FOOTBALL DATES
August
30 Washington Date Martin Stadium

A R G 0 N A U TJ
Tuesday, March 2l, 2001

September
8IArizona at Tucson, Ariz.
15 C4 Montana at Missouia, Mont
22 @Washington at Seattle.
29 Boise State (Dads'eekend) at

Martin Stadium

October
6@Middle Tennessee State at

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
13 @New Mexico State at Las Cruces,

N.M.
20 Louisiana-Lafayette (Homecoming)

at Martin Stadium
'27 @Arkansas State at Jonesboro, Ark.

Editor l Stephen Kaminsky
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Phone l 885-8924 E-ntail l arg sportssub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/sportsindex.html

.', November
'3 Louisiana-Monroe at the Kibble Dome
, 10 Open
;17 North Texas at the Kibbie Dome

,'Snow Report
'The University of Idaho Outdoor

Program in cooperation with
'Schweitzer Mountain will sponsor a

college ski day March 30. Lift tickets
're $20 with a Vandal Card.

',Mt. Spokane
:Closed for the season

Silver Mountain
';, Weather: Cloudy
.> Base depth: 48 inches
. Summit depth: 54 inches
: New snow: 0 inches
, Condions: Spring conditions with

thin areas
'pen: Wednesday through Sunday

8:15a.m.-5 p.m.
Notes: Student season pass sale

$189

Lookout Pass
Weather. Light snow
Base depth: 44 inches
Summit depth: 58 inches
New snow: 1 inch
Conditions: Machine groomed with

. good coverage
'pen: Thursday through Sunday

. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

. Notes: Adult passes on sale for $125

Schweitzer
Weather: rain-snow mix

. Base depth: 36 inches
Summit depth: 53 inches
New snow: 0 inches
Conditions: Groomed-tilled and Iow

- snowpack
Open: Daily 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Notes: Season pass sale for $269

49 Degrees North
; Weather: Overcast with rain

Base depth: 32 inches

>
Summit depth: 54 inches
New snow: O'Incftes

- Conditions: Spring

, Open: Daily 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Notes; Season pass sale for $199

:- NBA
-: RANKINGS

Eastern Conference
;.. 1. Philadelphia 49-21'.Milwaukee 44-26

3. Miami 42-27
.4.New York 41-27

"5.Charlotte 40-30
.'- 6. Orlando 38-32
;7. Toronto 38-32'. Indiana 31-38
.Boston 31-38

'
Cleveland 26-43

. Detroit 25-45
. New Jersey 24-49

Atlanta 21-50
Washington 17-53
Chicago 12-57

- Western Conference
1.San Antonio 49-21
2. Utah 47-21'.Sacramento 46-22
4. LA Lakers 47-23. 5. Portland 45-24'.Dallas 44-25

- 7. Phoenix 41-27
8. Minnesota 42-28

'ouston 38-32..Seattle 38-34
;- Denver 33-37

LA Clippers 2545
, -Vancouver 20-52
,- Golden State1 7-52

,:NHL
=-'TANDINGS

Eastern Conference
1.Ottawa 76-44
2. New Jersey 75-42
3.Washington 75-38
4. Philadelphia 76-40
5. Buffalo 75-42
,6. Pittsburgh 75-37
7. Toronto 76-34

t;.8.Carolina 75-34
t: Boston 75-31
t: NY Rangers 75-28
~: Montreal 76-25

f 'orfda 76-20
,'- Atlanta 76-22
A Tampa Bay 75-23
< NY Islanders 75-20

'estern Conference
t: 1.Colorado 75-49
i 2. Detroit 76-45
~ 3.Dallas 76-43
," 4. St. Louis 7641
F 5.Vancouver 78-35
'; 6. Edmonton 75-36

7. San Jose74-35
;; 8. Phoenix 76-32
'' Los Angeles 74-34

: Nashville 77-31
-'hicago 75-29
'C algary 75-25
;Colu mbus 74-25
"-Minnesota 76-24

The Salmon and Snake.
River canyons o&er out-
door enthusaists countless

springtime activities

BY BRIAN SYNDER
AROONAUT STAFF

al outfitters offer guided trips on both rivers.
The same jet boats that shatter the hiker's

solitude whisk clients into prime holding pools
in search of steelhead and Snake River stur-
geon. Daily drift boat rentals are also available
in Riggins for those looking for a leisurely float.

If time is limited, then by all means spend a
day on the water. Along with hiking, camping,
fishing and boating, the canyons offer challeng-
ing rock climbing.

While North Idaho trudges through another
month of slush and slop, the canyons are
already displaying the coming of spring. Large

opulations of wintering elk, especially on the
regon side of Hell's Canyon, still await the

recession of snow from higher elevations.
In the morning and evening, herds browse

the ripening grasses along the river. White-tail
and mule deer bound in and out of sight, con-
tent to watch from a distance.

Many other species including eagles,
chukars, squirrels and bighorn sheep inhabit
the area as well. With the greening of the grass-
es, the first wildflowers are, speckling the hill-
sides.

Someone famous once proclaimed that "tim-
ing is everything." For many, springtime is the
best time to explore the subtle wonders of one of
Idaho's truly remarkable landscapes. With the
summer crowds months away and temperatures
on the rise, the canyon country offers a chance
to put the "spring" into March.

For outdoor enthusiasts strapped for cash
and starved for sunshine, Idaho's canyon coun-
try beckons a rugged grandeur just waiting to
be explored.

The Snake and Salmon river canyons Com-
prise an area of 600 square miles located in the
west central part of the state. The drive from
Moscow takes two to three hours, depending on
final destination.

The town of Riggins rests at the heart of
canyon country and serves as the jumping-off
point for numerous outfitters and adventurers.

In the summer it swells with tourists, but in
the off-season it's quiet and subdued; From
there, it is only a short haul to some of the best
outdoor recreation in the state.

Hiking through Hell's Canyon will leave
some people breathless, if not from the scenery
then from the hike alone. For over 30 miles, the
Snake River Trail clings, somewhat desperately
at times, to the sheer cliffs and steep slopes
overlooking the river.

From heights sometimes at 1,000 feet off the
water the stunning landscape unfolds around
countless turns in the trail. Constricted side
canyons give way to wide-open bare, while bar-
ren rock walls harbor lush, riparian seeps.

Snowy peaks loom in the background, further
testimony to the immensity of the place. And
always below is the sparkling green water of the
Snake River.

The Salmon River Canyon bears a similar
ruggedness, albeit of a different character.
Absent are the stair-step basalt breaks stand-
ing watch over the Snake. In their place, jagged

'raniteoutcrops pr'oti'ude and often plunge dra-
matically to the river below.

Several trails cross or branch out from the
main canyon, making for great day hikes.
Upstream from Riggins, camping opportunities
abound in both designated and natural areas.

The pristine white beaches make great tent
sites and ideal spots to simply relax and soak in
the sunshine. If fishing is on the agenda, sever-

Vandal men's and women's tennis

heats up over spring break
BY GARY J SMITH

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

While most students were
taking time off from classes at
University of Idaho, the men'
and women's tennis teams were
busy claiming victories in the
West. With the men in Montana
and the women in Hawaii, it was
all about having fun and earn-
ing some much needed wins for
the program.

The men were in Missoula
after a two-week break stomp-
ing U of Montana 6-1 and then
applying the final blow to
Montana State 6-1. 'The dual
wins improve the men's record
to 4-9 overall on the season.

For the women's team, it was
all the beginning of sweet
revenge in Honolulu against the
University of Hawaii. After suf-
fering an early season loss in
Lewiston to UH, the Vandals
were hungry for a win.

They filled their appetite
with a 4-3 victory over UH to
improve to 9-6 on the season.

Following a great win, the
women dropped a match to
undefeated BYU-Hawaii 7-0,
which improved their record to
21-0 and dropped the Vandals to
9-6.

Both men's and women'
teams hammered their talent to

the opponents during the spring
break matches.

The men had top performanc-
es by Amod Wakalkar and Chris
Faulman against MSU in the
No.l and No. 5 slots.

Eddie Brisbois and Stephen
DeSilva. won their matches at
Nos. 2 and 3 by 7-5 and 7-6.

Against Montana, the Vandal
men had an easier time winning
at each singles position.
Wakalkar and Brad Lum-Tucker
took the No. 1 and No.4 singles

'ndFaulman won at No. 6 with
a score of 7-6 and 6-3.

In the loss to'ndefeated
BYU-Hawaii, No. 2 Barbora
Kudilkova forced the match to a
third set against Tagifano
So'onaloir 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.

In women's doubles, Larissa
Nicoll and Kristin Konishi
played at peak performance of
the day against Ainy Sun and
Chelsea Degaris,. losing 8-4.

Tennis continues for the
Vandals with the men traveling
to sunny California to take on
Cal Poly March 29 in San Louis
Obispo, then going to Santa
Barbara to play against
Harvard March 30 and UC
Santa Barbara on Mar'ch 31.

The women will take two
weeks off before heading to
Boise to take on Weber State on
April 7-8.

Cummings selected to
Verizon Fall/Winter At-Large

Academic All-Distri ctTeam
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. Big West in assists with 10—The accolades continue for overall and 0.63pergame.

the University of Idaho soccer The Spokane, native also
team,onlythistimeitisin the finished ninth in the league
classroom. Megan Cummings with four goals and is Idaho's
was selected to the Verizon all-time leader in game-win-
Academic All-District VIII,,,, . ning goals with
Second Team as part of the ~4I'', five.
Fall/Winter At-Large "It's a great
Team. honor not only

Cummings, a mechani- for Megan, but
cal engineering major, vras for the UI soc-
named Idaho's female Big cer program
West Scholar-Athlete in and the
February and was honored University of
at a banquet in Anaheim Idaho as an
earlier this month. She institution,"
also headed a group of 10 Idaho head
Idaho soccer players who CUMMfNGS coach Larry
earned Academic All-Big Foster said. "I
West honors this season. couldn't be

She was one of three Big prouder of Megan. It's awe-
West athletes on the District some recognition for her."
VIII first and second teams. On the soccer pitch, the
On the field, Cummings third-year Idaho program
received all-conference acco- improved from a last-place
lades for the second straight conference finish in 1999 to
year, earning a first-team nod third place this season. The
this season. Cummings, a jun- team completed the year 11-6-
ior midfielder/forward, led the 2 overall and 4-2-2 in the Big

West. Cummings'election
continues a string of academic
amards for the Vandals this
year.

Senior'inebacker Rick
Giampietri was named to the
Verizon All-America Second
Team for football in the fall.
Junior Darci Pemberton was
named to the All-District VIII
Second Team for women's bas-
ketball Feb. 22.

The Women's Fall/Winter
At-Large Team is made up of
nominees from all of the
Division I schools in the states
of Alaska, Arizona, California,
Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah and
Washington.

It encompasses the sports of
cross country, gymnastics, soc-
cer and swimming. To be eligi-
ble, nominees must maintain
at least a 3.2 G.PA. (4.0 scale),
be a starter or important
reserve for their team and in
at least their second season at
their current school.

Vandal ioomens golf tied for sixth

TAMPA. Fla. —The University of Idaho women's golf team rallied
from sixth to third during the final round of the Snowbird
Intercollegiate Friday afternoon at Pebblecreek Country Club.

Julie Wells finished seventh, to leading three Vandals in the top 20.
Nicole Keller and Lindzee Frei tied for 20th. Noelle Hamilton tied for
24th and Jacqueline HufF tied for 34th as the Vandals battled to.a 36-
hole total 635, just two off the runner-up pace of 633 by Southern
Illinois and 12 back of champion Arkansas State.

"We had a really good day," coach Brad Rickel said. "We spotted them
a little too much of a lead but we sure came back on them.... Just hav-
ing one more round of competitive golf under our belts made us more
comfortable. We mere very pleased with how we played."

Wells had a 36-hole total 164, which was just four strokes off the win-
ning score of 150 by Arkansas State's Shellie Wenzel. Keller and Frei
each, scored 161,while Hamilton had a 162 and HufF a 164.

The Vandals are ofF until, March 30-31, when they play host to the
annual Vandal Spring Invitational.

Tiy oflr Assortment
Enjoy two . Of gfssd!
12" turkey

subs for only

~a.ae
pius tax

ILfumwnvv BO7'f. B BBB-ZB41

Harvest Wheat
Hearty Italian

Parmesan Oregano

8RIAN SYNDER / AAGONAUT

Both the Salmon River and Snake River canyons are ideal for outdoor activities such as hiking, fishing and camping
and boating. The spring season helps is alive and brimming with wiidfiowers and animals.
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From Page 1

because I gave coach Eustachy a
chance. I hope they give us a
chance."

Perry's playing career with
the Vandals began in 1989, when
he transferred to Idaho from
McClennan (Texas) Junior
College, where he earned recog-
nition as one of the nation's top
junior college players.

He averaged 3.1 points as a
H'nior and 7,0 points as a senior.

is strengths, however, were as
a tenacious defender and as the
team's floor leader. He had 99
assists as a senior and 28 in a
reserve role as a junior.

After graduating from Idaho
in 1995,Perry followed Eustachy
to Utah State University where
he was an assistant coach
through the 1997-98 season. In
1998, he went with Eustachy to
Iowa State, and in 1999 he was
promoted to associate head coach

The University of Idaho Argonaut

for the Cyclones
Perry is a native of Dallas,

Texas, and graduated from
'imballHigh School in 1986 as

an honorable mention all-
American.

Perry and Christina, a native
of Mullan, Idaho, have three
children, Keisha 5IILnn, Kayla
Corrine and Justin Leonard.
Perry also has a son, Leonard III.

Pending approval of the State
Board of Regents, Perry will sign
a three-year contract with
rollover options.

ee
WoIksho

Wednesday, March 28, 2001
5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

korizon-Aurora Rooms
Idaho commons

All students welcome.
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Leonard Perry
AT A GLANCE

Education
B.S.In general studies with an emphasis in English

University of Idaho, 1995
Perry's Coaching Experience
~ 1999-2001 Associate Head Coach, iowa State University
~ 2000 NCAA Elite Eight
~ 2000 Big 12 Regular-Season & Tournament Champions
~ 1998-99Assistant coach, iowa State University
~ 1995-98Assistant coach, Utah State University
~ 1998 NCAA Tourr(ament First Round
~ Two-time Big West Conference Champions
~ 1998 Big West Conference Tournament Champions
~ 1993-95 Student Assistant coach, University of Idaho
~ 1993 Big Sky Conference Champions
Perry's Playing Experience
~ 1989-91 TWo-ysar Letterwinner, University of Idaho
~ Starting point guard on 1990 NCAA Tournament qualifier
~ 1990 Big Sky Conference Tournament Champions
~ 1986-88 Two-year Letterwinner, McLennan (Texas) Junior College
~ One of top point guards to transfer to Division I

~ First-team all-conference guard
~ 1982-86 Four-year Letterwinner, Kimball (Texas) High School
~ Honorable mention All-America
~ Kimball was 126-12 during his prep career

~ ~
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PtaSmyment Is required. NO REFUNOS WILL SE

IVEN AFTER THE RRST SISERTION. Ceneeltahon
a full refund accepted prior Ia the deedhre. An
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Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ his/wk flexible (weekday and weekend

ISavsffable), $6.00/hf DOE. For a more
mplete description and application

information, visit the STES web page at

137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural and
Extension Education, 1O20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete descftpuon and

ppllcation information, visit the STES web
page at or the

flice, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
lumn inch. For more info, visit the STES
b page at or the

ffice, room 137, SUB.

Floor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,
11:oopm-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete description and application
Information visit the STES web
page at or the
office at SUB 137. T175-SUB.

Custodian; Fadlities Maintanence: 20
hfs/week between Spm - 9pm, M-F. VIII

djust schedule for dependable worker. For
more complete descliptlon and application

information visit the STES web page at
or the otfice at Sub

137. 175-FM.
Grocery Clerks in Potlatch: Check gfo-
lles, fun electronic registers, assist cus-

omefs in finding items, & other related gfo-
ly store tasks. Must be neat, clean, wlfling

o leam, able to follow dinclions, &
fellable. - 6 his 7 days/wk. $6.50/br+ DOE.

LD Office in SUB 137 tof a referral for lob
1-279off.

Night Time Assistant; Univelslty
Residences: Serve as a resource for
students, visitors and conferences to the
Residence Hall system. 4-5 hour shifts,
between 5pm-7am, $6.00/hr. For a more
complete description and application
Information visit the STES web page at

the office at SUB 137. 157-UR.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 5281
Cheerleader Advisor - M.H.S. Open until
filled. Human Resource Offlce, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.MuIple Corrosion Survey Technicians in

ska: Survey cathodic protection on the
lans-Alaska Pipeline in all kinds of weather
perform manual labor. Possess excellent

riving record, working on degree in

ineeling, good interpersonal skills. Must
comfortable performing manual labor,
fklng In atl kinds of weather I living hours

way from a town. FT Summer, 10 hrs/day, 7
ys/wk. $11.00/hf to start. Visit

in SUB 137 for a referral for job
I -298<ff.

or P/T for as little as 5-10 hrs/wk or as many
as 40hrstwk. Be yourownboss. Create
your own schedule. Limited posIons. Call
1400-808-7442 x 80.

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular office hours must be made
and kept, at least $1.23per published
column inch, DOE. For complete description
and application information, visit the STES
webpage at 'r the
office, room 137, SUB.

locesslng Assistant in Moscow: Assist by
locesslng journals from paper to digital form

Ing a scanner, tlansfenlng files to the
ny's website. Plovlde oflice assistance

.g. Ning, answering phones, & related
les. Required: Computer sklfls, Adobe

4.0, MNfosofl 98, 2000, Word, Excel,
nner knowledge. 20 hlstwk. $7.25. Visit

or contact the JLD
in SUB 137 for a referral for job

1-287&.

Artist/ Graphic Designer. It you are
graduating this spring and relocating to the
Boise Valley we would be Interested in
talking to you. MAC piofictency required.
Call Bob 1-800-327-2373.

fld Care In Moscow: Care for, supervise.
play with a 5 yr. old boy on occasional
tuldays. Must have pfevkxfs childcare

dence. $5.15/hn Visit

or contact the
Omce in SUB 137 for a fefelral for iob

1-3044f.

Cleft in Moscow. Perlofm duties
as: wal5ng on customeis, woikfng a
register, maldng change, pumping
ne, stocking, keeping a dean working

mnment, & other dufles as assigned.
squired: 19years of age to sefl akxffsot I

products. 25-30 his/wk evenings 2-
10 pm, weekend days8 am -2 pm. $5~.

Offlce in SUB 137 for a fefeiyhd for job
1NTIFOff.

in Moscow: Duties indude
asf¹stance, dnNNffng, exenffslng,
wffh feeding, and genefat

for pauents. Required;
CNA or Nulse 8 wofk well with

.6am.-10a.m. &/of 6 '.to10pJIL

the JLDONce in SUB 137 fora
anal for job ¹01-32(Foff.

Cashier/Lot Attendant In Moscow: Provide
customer service by waiting on customers,
operating the cash register, stocking the
shelves with merchandise & cleaning.
Maintain the parking & customer lot in clean
order by operating a water broom on the con
crete, emptying trash cans, wiping down fuel
tanks & sign poles, weeding & clearing trash
from the flower gardens & related
duties. Required: dependable & fellable work
habits, 19 or older. 13~ 21 hrs/wk. $6.50/hf.
Visit or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for iob
¹01-302aff.
Multiple Dletaly Aides in Moscoyr. Provide
dietary selvlce for the elderly. Assist wtth the
preparation of spedaflzed diets, set up &
clean up meal selvlce. Excnllent experience
for dletaly, medical/social related flelds.
Leam about medical & psychological
conditions. Experience that wlfl be useful
throughout life. Leam state & federal
regulations. Required: Possess a positive,
Reliable gentle personality, enjoy working
with senior citizens. Drug free workplace with
random drug testing. Preferred:
Willingness to work some holidays &
weekends. Background checks are done.
4-7 hrs/day, 7 days/wk. $6.00/hr+ DOE
Visit

'
or contact the

JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-275-off.

3 Park Ranger/Interpretation/Resource
Education In Lake Roosevelt NRA: Work as
an Intelpretive park ranger with the primary
duty of preparing & presenting intelpletive
programs & meeting & greeting vlsitols.
Interpretive themes include natural history of
the high desert sagebrush steppe
ecosystem, geology (Including the Ice Age
Floods & Columbia River Basalt Floes) &
anthropology/archaeology/history of the
upper Columbia River watershed.
Opportunities include campfire programs
(with slides), children's pmgfams (with game
or activity), guided hikes, guided canoe trips,
living history demonstrations & special .
events. Preferred: Education or experience
in the natural/biological sciences, earth
sciences; sodal sciences, or education. FT,
Summer, days, evenings, weekends, venous
8 fotaUlig shltts. $10.52/hr, Government
housing Is aIaffable. VISlt ( HYPERLINK

jaflhfltf Jtjtfabg.edu/sfas/Jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-306wff.

Ilrlgator/Haypefson In NW Wyoming: Work I
live in a family oriented "Dude Ranch"
asslstirig with afl the work or the ranch &
guests. Participate in guest activities, rise
early & work late when required. Required:
Abls to opelate, maintain & perform light
repair to wheellnes, water pumps, flood
irrigation canals, tractors, hay balefs,
swathers, rakes, bale wagons & center pivot.
Be a self- staltef I flexible. Preferred: horse
experience. No pets. FT, Summer.
DOE + room & board. Visit ( HYPERLINK

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-313wff.

Multiple Summer Zoo Positions in Portland:
Assist at a zoo In various positions: summer
camp counselors ($8/hr), sidewalk naturalist
($9/hr), insect zoo, food service ($6.50/hr),
retail, ($6.50/hr), beer & wine servers
($8/hf), catering ($8/hr) & more. Required:
Varies with position. FT, Summer.
$6.50+ DOE. Visit ( HYPERLINK

) or contact the JLD
Oiffce in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-317wff.

-20 eachSummer Sales/Deckhands In
Seward & Anchorage, AK: Deck hands work
aboard a 44I hr day cruise ship dealing

with'ood

service I cleaning responsibilities.
Office sales agents work In main land office
performing general clerical I office duties.
Housing available in Seward only.
Transportation allowance plovlded. Must be
enthusiastic & work well with others, pos-
sess good "peopfe skills. Upon being hired,
must obtain First Aid & CPR certification. FT
Summer. -$9.00/hr DOE Visit ( HYPERLINK

)www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for iob

. ¹01- 27~ff I, ¹01-274off.

Distributed Applications Developer - Lab
Software Team; ITS: $13.00- $15.00
per hour/DOE, 40 hfs/week, M-F with some
evening and weekend work required.
Closes 2/7/01. For a more complete
description and application information
visit the STES web page at

or the offlce at SUB
137.T307-ITS.

Library Assistant; Ubraly: 5 days/week, 4
hrs/day, 1pm-5pm, $10/hour. For
a more complete description and application
Infonnauon visit the STES web

offfce at SUB 137. 216-LIB.

gett4tgig.esfi
Extraordinary jobs and careers —the people

who have them snd how to get thsml

Park Interpreter In Orof inc: Conceptualize,
prepare, organize & present 2 evening
'campfire programs & 2 Junior ranger
activities for the visiting public each week.
Organize & facilitate the Freeman Creek
Family Fun Days & the 4th of July

Kids'arade.

Contact & schedule specialized
guest speakers. Responsible for maintaining
interpretive budget & attendance records,
purchasing interpretive supplies & preparing
written news releases. Prepare 5 distribute
posters & flyers of events. Record special
events using 35mm, digital & video cameras.
Required: ability to work with limited
super VISio, fun loving, dynamic, take-charge
pefsonaflty, lots of ideas, ability to speak &
perform comfortably in front of large groups,
lead outdoor group activities, & work with
children I,teens..Able to operate & care for
audio/Visual equipment, I computer literate
in Microsoft Word, Publisher, or WofdPelfect.
Preferred: able to use Corelciayy, Cofel
Photopaint I PowefPolnt. FT Summer, 4
days I 10 his or 5 I 8 his. $7.00 - $7.70
+ free rent- 26 ft trailer. Visit

or contact the JLD
Offige In SUB 137 for a referral for Job
501-286wff.

Newspaper Contractors Wanted. Eam
money before schoolwork. Foot routes
approx. $100/mo. Motor routes
$200-$600/mo. In Moscow. Leave Message
8824I742.

Alt Class Model; College of Alt & Arch:
Pose nude for arl classes, maintaining poses
long enough for students to finish drawing.
MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE.
$10.00/hr. For a mors complete
description and application information visit
the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137. 158-ART.

Event Staff; Conferences and Events: Work
various positions in event setup and
operation, to Include moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound and lighting. Able to lift

50-75lbs. On call positions depending on
event schedule. $5.50/hr. For a more
complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office
at SUB 137. 151<ONF.

General Landscaping Laborer, Facilities
Management: 40hrs/wk, April 9, 2001
through October 2001. Performing grounds
keeping, arborist helper,
irrigation helper, moving crew. For a mors
complete description and
appflcaflon information visit the STES web
page at www,uldaho.edu/hfs/sep or
the office at SUB 137. T133-FM

Secretary needed. Part-time duties include
data inquiry, payroll. Accounting majors
preferred. Call or stop by 883-3212. 512 S.
Main.

FREE INFO FAIR(
WED. APR.4, 7-9 PM

W SChfp

OP IvfASSAIn

MOSCOW SCHOOL

OF MASSAGE
9-mo. program

Known for excellence in

education and high student
satisfaction. Preparation for

Massage Therapy Careers, WA

St. Llc. & Nat'I Cert Program
begins 9l4l01, runs TueslThurs.

& 16 weekend hrslmo. Call to
sign up for the fair & for free

info. packet today.

882-7867
S.sgg jffaln SL Moscow ID

Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, Student
Groups, Eam $1000-$2000 this semester
with the easy Campusfundfaiser.corn three
hour event. No sales required. Fundraising
dates afe filling quickly, so call todayl

'ontact,campusfundralser.cornat
(888) 923-3238, or visit

Open auditions for Moscow Community
Theatre. Four one-act plays. March 14 and
15 at Moscow High School Auditions.
7-9p.m. Age range 20 to 45. Pelfofmace
dates: May4,5,6and11,12,13. Call
883-7712.

Act Now work from home. $500-$4,200 PT
or FT. Full training provided. Call
888-458+sso,,....,,

Relax; unwind, reduce tension with a
massage at Student Health Services.
Licensed massage therapist available for
30-minute or one hour masage. Call for
your appointment today. 885-6693.

ks'stilie',";:i

Stressed?
Try Nassage:.,'"-.,

1hour-$ 20

'I

Used Furniture. Great selection of
affordable furniture, chairs, couches, beds,
dressers, entertainment centers, shelves,
dining and occasional furniture and
decorator items. Now and Then, 321 East
Palouse River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Apartment Leasing
For ttiext Year Will Begm

April 10'—"

s ~

Ir ~ I II I

Palouse Properties

EOUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

882-6280

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments in Moscow's East Side.
Attractive rent options, 1-bdlm
$330-$385, 2-bdfm $370-$399,
3-bdlm $469-$489. Spacious apartments,
on site laundry, courtyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E, 3rd Street
¹101A Moscow, ID 83843. Houses also
available for rent. (208) 882<721 Call for
specials todayl

CATS OKAY, LEASING FOR SY 01-02
CLOSE To CAMPUS NEWER. Two
layouts, 2br, W/D, large bedrooms, most
units balconies. Some units are
specifically designed for couples or 3
roommates. Rent ranges $535 - 570. Pay
SD at the signing of the lease don't pay
rent untlfl'06/01/01. Complex owner
managed. 882-1791.
ysttuck I

turbonet.corn

USSB quare p S.
Lauder Ave. is taking apps. for 1 8
2 bdrm. units. Equal Opportunity

Housing. Voice/TDD 882-7553

starting $336 per month

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS - MOSCOW
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 1 snd 2
bedroom apartments for summer and next
academic school year. 10 locations close to
campus. First come, first sef v. Hurry for
best selection! No Pets. Pick up your
application NOW. 1218 South Main Street.
M-F 8-4:30. (208)882-3224.

2bdrm Apartment, for sub-lease, runs
through July $475/mo OBO. Call 8834I879
for details.

Roommate Wanted - 3bdlm, 2bath, Deer
Park Area, $250/mo. Please Call 892%777,
Shereen.

I

ASSOCIATES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Attention Bennett 8
Associates Vandalsl
If you a'e interested in

remaining in your current

apartment stop by our office
this week to renew your

lease.
"Ihe teamwork apptmdI to befler

sendcef'07

East Second Street
Tel: 208-882-5484

~4.~
ASSOCIATES

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Attention Vandals!
If you are interested in

summer availability
please stop by our office

or) APril 2nd.
"Ihe teamwork approach to beahr

seNlce!'07

East Second Street
Tel: 208-882-5484

Relocated family, "Holneownels'eeks
, house to rent In Pullman or Moscow. Ideally

3+bdlms and 1,700 sq. ft. 334-2098


